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Palais K
>/jC
;<!; Tables will dot all five floor
|= best are not told of below.becau
|« visitors. We dread the complaint
& $r28Jo^$^Suits.

> K Jumper and Shirt Waist Suits
£ linen and fancy lawns. Last of t

$5 Suits reduced to $1.98 for choii
# On third floor,
it . ~

jji ujusts^TQCj^^wscj^^
Were $i and up to $2.98. Se

fe eral tables full, on first floor,
S aisle facing Eleventh street door.

Corsets to be 44c and 79c.
$1 and $1.50 Corsets to be 7

and 75c Corsets and Girdles to
44c. See third floor tables.

0 w

!jj KimonostoRe?ocand22£i
»- Long White Lawn Kimonos
!ji 79c instead of $1, and short ones

Jl pretty floral effects at 50c inste;
j| of 75c-

| Tomorrow's
l£ This thoroughfare is only 13win any other thoroughfare in Was
$ the Palais Royal, being the west
Jt 11 fllr toT wh,te Wash Bolts; plain
jE 111*5* an<1 embroidered; all sizes.
Si Some were 50c.
'it for ** an<1 *l fi0 White Leather
Jjj U'y*' Hand Bags, with coin purse
Jf and gilt trimmings.
3£ eer for Imported Leather Belts,K worth up to $2.50. Samples
w from Vienna, Austria.
>;t 8c.yard tor '-He Quality Figured»is Ol, Lawns. Plenty of Dress LengthsJf to choose from.

f| Books Reduce)
& Shopworn, Rut

# :.
JC See table full in "Bargain 1
2 These are the Cloth-bound Book
iff lished at $1.50. They are to be 351^ 200 titles. A few given below:

House of a Thousand Candles Th«
i'c The Jungle A Friend with the Counter
sp: erners The Grafters The Irishman's
jjjt Double Trouble The Clansman Ii
jjjs Hermit People of the Abyss The Sej
^'5 Blacksmith My Lady of the North.

. | 29c joeJ
K Souvenir Post Cards, doz 10c
fit 25c Post Card Albums 10c

I I I Z I
1 Doo't Forget 1

K Silks, Dress (
# 75c. Jl.no and *1.25 Wool Dress

Goods, all colors, reduced to,
jj£ per yard XJJL.

«lc, 75c. Jl.no and $1.25 Silks, all
5t colors; plai», figures, checks 'Xffllf*

.
» J-E and stripes, per yard «j>>^

5£ Mercerized Dotted Swiss: a
3E lovely fabric. Sold at 20c j]
i'f Remnants of Organdies and <{,

* it Lawns; some were 18c yard
<'
S IQ
£ ILD<ai.S*&liUll*&iilill. 11 H-woii
Jw- #

It's the coolest spot in town, ai

?? "as clean as a new pin." Visit he
tomorrow and enjoy a glass of.Soi
with Fussell's ice cream. It's t'
best, and the price is only five (

^ cents. Now for tomorrow's Ba
& gain Spots:
=jf 8-gallon Porcelain-lined "Water
w Cooler; slightly dented; C/ E fl\
3 worth J7.08 «? <&. iSW*
5 8-gallon Enameled Water Cooler;
35 ullghtly damaged; worth C2
S »5.!»8; reduced to

~ " « *u eo e^.
SUH WUI ill up t j V.w.

Jjjj slightly scratched; re- jj
3t 1 Trunk; strongly made, with
4r large bolts, heavy hinges and sheet'siron bottom ; deep hat box, tray and
f* Excelsior lock; slightly
Tj damugc-d, but not to hurt;

reduced fr. m $7.98 to

1$ Nickel Tea and Coffee
ijs Pots; worth up to 98c; res;J«duced to

> .

I ffMA Wfa Fouurtth

i ffl/J.1 ! 1<M Tapes
»;? UjrJ Im J . Wrf? Covers reduce

itI Four-pasFeni
,r«*.

"

f>' .? wwn tswini
sjj>.i *"' from $.">00 to.

j The Palais
TWO-CENT CAB JtAH-b.

Burlington Boad Is to Inaugurate
New Bate Soon.

£|>f<-!al r>i*i>atch to The St&r.
OMAHA. Neb, July 10.Assistant Genera!Passengir Agent Buckingham of the

Burlington railroad today announced that
within ten days the Burlington would put

, In operation a two-rent fare schedule betweenall points on that system, regardless
of whether or not the different states have
passed a two-cent fare bill. The Burling-
ton traverses Montana, Wyoming, Colohrado. Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa,
Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and South
l»akota. Clerks are now working on the new
schedule and the rate will be placed In
operation just as quickly as the tariff is
completed.
The action of the Burlington will unvdonbudly cause other roads In the same

» i territory to follow suit.

ALLEGED FURNITURE COMBINE.

Chicago Company Is Indicted by
GranH Inrv Todav

, CHICAGO, July 10..The federal gTand
Jury today returned Indictments alleging
violation of the Sherman anti-trust law
against the Stafford Manufacturing Companyof this city, an alleged member of
the school and church furniture combine.E. H. Stafford, president; E. M.
Stafford, vice president, and Kldred Bentley,an agent of the Stafford company,
were also indicted.
Other concerns and individuals connected

* with the school and church furniture combinationpleaded guilty to similar charges
\ some weeks ago, and paid tines, but the

Stafford company refused to plead guilty.

{oyal Re
s tomorrow, filled with good, better ;

se the quantities of each lot are small
s of laggard callers.arid don't adver

Program on Barg
o feet long, but it will contain more t
hington, long or short. Bargain A\>
boundary, running north and south.

5 (TI)C for twe,ve yard pieces of
Valenciennes Laces, worth up.

to 60c per piece.
yard for T5c Point Venice
Lace All-over; cream and

ecru; 18 Inches wide.
711C yard for 25c to 33c Fancy

Mt-sh Veilings, last of quickBellingpieces.
xfir for $1 White Lace Veils, 1%

yards long. These are genuineParis veils.

dl to 35c Each, or
Not Hurt to Hurt.

Avenue," near Eleventh street doot
s you have seen here at $1,08.pub
: each or $i for three. Choice of ove

( Lane That Had No Turning:.Prisoners
sign The Man on the Box.The Lor.g N if
Story The Lightning Conductor The Ma
ifelioe The Virginian The Man of the I
i Wolf The Sherrods.Castle Craneycro

"or icq Sheets Good Writing- Paper,
.elopes to Match, and One Fountain

25c Photograph Albums 18c
16c Playing Cards, pack 8c

omnorrow's Secomd
joods, Ribbons. Millinery, Table Lin

Figured French Organdies, fl
26c quality
Extra Sheer White Persian 11 "Js*

Lawn; 18c quality 11

Ribbons of all kinds, selling up
to 4<jc per yard, in remnants, Qc
per yard
Remnants of Flowers. Were

25c. Bunch
Remnants of Straw Braids, tl r

Were ISc. Yard 11 ^

]d jKlT CHE)

Nickel Tea Kettles; worth S(ni/»
up to $1.50; reduced to aSHj'S*

Bread Graters, Bread Toasters,
Watch Holders, Asbestos Mats and
Shelf Paper reduced. Choice 2/-»

for *54'

Copper-lxittom Wash Boilers;slightly dented; reduced

Lot of odd china, consisting of
Bread and Butter Plates, Pie Plates,
Tea Plates, Breakfast Plates, Cups
and Saucers, Pickle Dishes, Meat
Dishes and other odd pieces; all
decorated and worth up to 20c C/<
each. Choice for

Ix>t of Umbrella Stands, Tj<Q)C
slightly dented. Reduced to

Floor for $2.50 Lac
;oo Pairs, Rut Not More Than Four

tains at 29c Pair.

$1 Christy Pictures, in I2x22-incl

stry Table

dfrom^r,0$1.49
?er Ferris

:s...r?d.uced $3.98

Royal, A Lisner. (
WOMAN STRIKESWOMAN.

So Mary Greer Gets $10 or Thirty
Days.

On R charge of striking Mary Turner,
sixty-eight years old and very feeble, Mary
Greer was a defendant before Judge Mills
in the I'ollce Court this morning. For the
one blow nlleged to have been struck the
defendant was ordered to pay $10 or to
serve thirty days on the banks of the Easternbranch.
The aged woman was returning from a

trip to market yesterday, tired from carryingthe heavy market basket. When she
reached the door of her house at 1010 Wis

.1 *

consin avenue normweBi oac *x*a.i y

Greer blocking the way. She asked the
woman to let her pass, but Mary Greer was

too comfortable to move. When Mrs. Turnertried to pass. It was testified, the
younger woman jumped up and struck her
in the back.
After receiving the blow the older woman

began to cry for help. Neighbors rushed In
and quelled Mary Greer, who was taken by
Policeman Peterson to the station house.

Barbers' Mass Meeting:.
The barbers of Washington.bosses and

journeymen, union workmen and non-unionists.havebeen invited to attend a mans
meeting at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening in
the Cadets' Armory, 708 O street, under the
auspices of the two barbers' unions of this
city. It Is announced that Mr. W. E. Klapetzky,editor of the ISarbers' Journal, will
deliver an address and that those in the
audience will be given a chance to speak on

Ithe subject matter. Mr. Klapetzky was formerlygeneral secretary of the national organizationof barbers.

mnantsj
ind best bargains. Note that the Ji
and will be appropriated by early )\
tise these little lots in detail.

Vests at ioc and 18c. $
fhe Glove-fitting Swiss Ribbed
sts; ioc quality at ioc and 35c ft
ility at 18c. Near G street door. |

Stockings at 14c and 39c. 51
rhe usual 23c Hose are to be 14c, h
plain and lace, black and colors. $
the 39c lot will be some 75c ijfckings. 3f

Lingerie to be 98c.
Broken lots will be found on |
nSter table, first floor, northeast
n*»r T for r^r»ivnc anrl Xs
liVl a I J V7V./IV ivyi »» lltj UIIU >>/*»*« »w ^
t were as much as $2.25. J

Reduced to 50c and 75c. ^
[n the lot at 75c will be $1 gar- jj
nts, and in the lot at 50c will be j

/. n , 7
: garments. uowns, oKirts,
awers and Corset Covers. 3]

aim Aveome.
>argains and better bargains than j
enue is situated on first floor of #

aft

11 Qc for 50c Centerpieces; large 52
a size and tinted In colors. 3,

for lflc Centerpieces, Pillow 3L
Tops and Collar and Cuff Bags Jt

of art ticking. jj.
t| for 25c Pillow Slips for sum- ®
11 mer homes, of ticking in pic- j£
turesque floral effects. ,<£

for 75c to $1 Pictures, In oak Jf
and K;lt frames. Hurry for v

the Gibson Pictures. 'a
.ft

$11 for Three. I

jj
i

of Hope Lady Rosea Daughter ;<r
flit Katherine's Sheaves The Westrriageof William Ashe The Celebrity
lour The Bishop's Carriage' The ji
w The Blazed Trail The Fugitive

M 29c !
2.r»c Guide Books 15c
25c View Books 8c J.'s

t Floor Tables. f
len, Bedwear.
....

Untrimmed Hats, all colors |] <Q)|C :Ii4
and shapes: some were $1 ^ »,f
Wire Pramca hlack and 11 CS .

white. Were 4<>c U£»l»

Trimmed Hats, small and >"<
large shapes. Some were $5 ;J;<
60c quality Bleached Table 3Q,r» ^

Linen. Yard jj
All-linen Napkins. Were <n>&,r>

$1.25 dozen *(£
Hemmed Huck Towels, fl EQualitysold at 20c »<&

ShI nM s
Toilet Sets in brown, green and

blue decoration; 10-piece SI] /I ft
eets. Reduced to *pil«Trt» j;_

White Enameled Steel TJpped
Sauce Pans, Milk Pans. Pudding J?
Pans. Wash Basins and Rak- T] (Tl\.~ 3i
ing Bowls; some were 40c ^ 'Si
Decorated Lamps; globes broken; 3t

worth up to Clioice ^ jj jj|
Children's High Chairs, 3£

slightly shopworn. Re- ffi fl TIS
duced to :iit
Ice Chest, hardwood,

extra large. Reduced from fjK 3>
$10to VJ.yO

e CiurtaSns at 98c. |
Pairs of a Pattern.

IMadras Portieres, $i Pair. a

h Frames, 25c. I
WW yards B"st Quality Silkolinereduced from 12'^c to '*' j;'

i
fi-foot Lawn Settees re- ffi I) Tie

duced from $2.00 to 4P U

1
1 M *A \ 1-4* l^i

J CtilU I 1 111, jj

DR. DONEY CHOSEN.

Pastor Recommended for Presidencj
of Wesleyan College.

A dispatch received this morning fron
1 Clarksburg, W. va., says that at a meetini
of the executive committee of the trustee
of the Wesleyan College of West Virginia
at Buckhannon, yesterday afternoon, Rev
Dr. Carl C. Doney, pastor of the Hamlin
Methodist Episcopal Church of this city
was unanimously recommended as presi
dent of the institution, to succeed Dr. Joh:
Wier, who recently resigned.
The trustees will act upon the reoom

mendation at a meeting to be held Friday.Dr. Doney. who is a native of Ohio, cam
to this city two years ago from Columbuswhere he had been pastor of the Kin,Street Methodist Episcopal Church. He 1
at present out of the city, and will not return for several days.

Wrecked Near Raton.
TBivinin t,,i. m »_ ..» .» m >.* j iv...A3 a. resuu C

th« freight wreck on the Santa Fe at Hea
ron, N. M.. twenty miles west of Rator
yesterday. Engineer Mleh?el Weidermai
was killed, and It was reported that th
fireman and brakeman, whose names ar
unknown, were also killed. The wreck
supposed to have been caused by spreac
ing^ralls. Traffic on the lines was tied u
for'lifteen hours.

Petition in Bankruptcy.
SaTvatore Amato, dealer In fruits, grr

certes and provisions at 1800 14th stre<
northwest, today filed a petition In volur
tary bankruptcy. He lists his assets £
{1.5110 and Ills liabilities at $4,078.5(1. Til

i assets are claimed to bs exempt. Attorne
' W. H. Wahly represents the petitioner.

. CANDIDATE FOR CARNEGIE »
Kenneth Hines.

THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD
OLDER BROTHI

Washington has a candidate for a Carnegiemedal for life saving In Kenneth
Hines, the thirteen-year-old son of Mrs.
Susan W. Parker of 1315 K street northwest.His heroic feat occurred yesterday
afternoon shortly after 1 o'clock, when the
boy bore the almost lifeless form of his
fifteen-year-old brother, Leslie Clurkson

frnrri fhA wai#TH of Rock creek
near Thompson's bridge. After reaching
the shore the thirteen-year-old life saver

Immediately started on the work of resuscitation,and after about one hour of strenuousendeavcr he w^s rewarded by seeing his
brother open his eyes and ask what had
happened.
According to the story of Kenneth, he

and his brother Leslie, together with Elton
Wilton, who resides at US O street northeast,determined to go to Rock creek yesterdaymorning for a swim. The mother
of the Hines boys had repeatedly told her
boys to keep away from Rock creek, but
Kenneth. Leslie and their companion Quiet-
ly stole away and started down Massachusettsavenue for the stream. When they
reached the favorite swimming hole, which
Is located just off Massachusetts avenue

extended, they lost little time in disrobing
and preparing for the plunge. After they
had been swimming for a short time
several other boys came down the bank.
Kenneth, who can swim like a duck, was
about twenty-five feet {rom the shore with
his companions, splashing about in the cool
water.
Soon one of the new arrivals, known to

the boys as "Texie," owing to the fact, it
is stated, that he is a native of Texas,
mougiiL ne wouiu nave <i uiue tun vwui uie

smaller ones. He grabbed Leslie by the
right arm. and proceeded to give him the
"water cure," while Kenneth and the other
boys swam about. lie held the boy under
the water for some seconds, and when he
released his hold Leslie seemed unable to
swim. He was apparently fast losing consciousness.and as he began to sink showed
symptoms of cramps.

Dived for His Brother.
As he went down Kenneth was stirred to

action and dived' immediately for his
brother. Getting a firm hold about the
drowning boy's body the young rescuer
Bii U-it uui iui ixit; &uuitr, wn.cn was auuui

FREE ICE FOR POOR

UNKNOWN PHILANTHROPIST BEGINSANNUAL CHARITY.

Free ice is to be distributed to the sick
poor of the District and t'he infants of
those unable to purchase Ice this summer,as has been the practice in the past
lour years nasmngiun nas a uincyulcntcitizen, who insists on not having his
identity disclosed to the public, who turns
over a good-sized sum of money each summerto the Commissioners to purchase the
ice for free distribution.
Commissioner Macfarland announced todaythat tliis philanthropist will repeat this

form of charity this summer, and the secretaryof the District board of charities, who
supervises the distribution of this free ice,
has been directed to make the necessary arrangementsfor the distribution.

A Liberal Contributor.
vnnre o Crr\ Ujhpn this fihflHtflhlP

; Washingtonian donated the money with
which to purchase the ice, he stipulated
that the distribution was to be limited to

£ the summer months, but when Commls.sioner Macfarland told him that there was

need for it in the winter months also the
donor said he would provide it throughout
the year.

r At the request of Mr. Macfarland, Mr.
George S. Wilson, secretary of the board
of charities, has supervised the distribution

1 of the ice from year to year, and has util_lzed the services of the physicians to the
5 poor and the nurses of the Instructive Visslting Nurses' Society, who have reported

upon the cases where Ice was needed, and
. upon whose recommendations the ice ticketshave been given. Ice blankets have

also been furnished by another gentleman
who asked that his name should not be
given. Mr. Macfarland said today that

n every one whose case l^d been favorably
reported had received all the ice necessary,

" and that it was impossible to estimate
the good that hat: been done, not only in

e comfort, but In the actual saving of many
' lives. In the four years about 390^(100
S pounds of ice have been distributed. The
8 largest' amount was IVi HMH, when about

100,100 pounds were distributed.

Hit Ihe Iceberg Softly.
NEW YORK, July 10,-The North GermanLloyd hteamer Kronprlnz Wllhelm,

which arrived here today with Baron Speck
' von Sternberg, German ambassador to the

C_._r 1 1 ....1;
^i"icu oiuivs, OH uuiu u, tuniucu vvmi an

Iceberg Monday morning, four days out
® from Bremen. The ship was running at

reduced speed at the time ami struck the
" berg a glancing blow, so no du-iage repsuited. The accident occurred at night,

and but few passengers were even aware

of its occurrence.

I- George Hook, forty-eight years of age,
,t of College Point, N. Y., fell from a scaffoldingon the tenth floor of a building at
l" &4th street and West End avenue yesteritday to the ground. The police of the West
ie OKth street station had him removed to
y .Roosevelt Hospital, apparently suffering

merely from a scalp wound.

iyJBfc^[i **. WRBE& BK»
I1MB Hi -t-^m* ' is]Iim HIT^y? . ESS

^ '^/' MB
"*; V)IW|JgRi
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ni a a hav wn nrfl/'m WT>
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Leslie Hlnes.

BOY SAVES
iR FROM DROWNING

thirty feet away. When he arrived on the
bank Leslie Immediately lapsed Into an unconsciouscondition. None of the boys,
with the exception of Kenneth, had any
Ideas as to the methods to be pursued to
resuscitate the unconscious boy.

1 exie, it is raid, became excited ana
hurried off for assistance. As soon as Kennethrecovered from his effort to reach the
shore he began working to bring his brother
back to consciousness. Taking: the apparentlydrowned boy tie held him over his
knee and by vigorous work he succeeded in
getting the water out of Leslie's lungs. As
there were no signs of life the younger
boy continued the work, alternating betweenmassaging and bending his unconsciousbrother over his knee. This was
kent un for nearly one hour, when Leslie
regained consciousness. In the words of
Kenneth, his brother was "out of hie head"
even after he recovered.

Refused an Ambulance.
After a time the rescued boy turned over

and asked what had happened. Policeman
W. T Allen of the tenth precinct station
arrived upon the scene at this time and
took the names of all the boys, he makinga report to the station later in the
afternoon. Leslie was assisted to Massa-
cnusetts avenue extended, and alter being
given stimulants was taken to his home
by the smaller brother, who refused the
offer of Policeman Allen to call an ambulance.When the boys arrived home tliey
were fearful lest their mother should learn c
of the narrow escape of one of them from
death, and when she inquired as to Leslie's T
pitienesa iney auswuieu liihl it wits pi uuablydue to a small cut which he has upon
his left hand. Nothing more was said
until the rescue came to light this morn- -ging. Then the mother confronted the rescuerand rescued, and both "fessed up."
Leslie is employed In the special deliverydepartment of the post office, and

on account of the mishap of yesterday
afternoon was unable to go to work today.Kenneth, who was until recently a >

page at the Raleigh Hotel, is a bright,
manly little fellow, and told today of the c<

way he worked to bring his brother back b>
to consciousness. He declared that Leslie a
was nearly drowned. He was more than jglad, he said, that he was able to save his
brother, who is his boon companion. The
boys were brought up in Mobile, Ala., and 41
today when speaking of the affair of yes- d
terday their mother said they were ever ja
fond of the water and when babes would ,

I cry to be taken down to the gulf shore.
d

FOR CHEAPER GAS I!
la

COMMISSIONERS WILL RENEW w

EFFORTS BEFORE CONGRESS. a,
rr
di

"When Congress convenes again the Com- la
missloners will renew their efforts to secure tl
a reduction In the price of gas in the Dis- b

trlct. At the last session of the last Con- ]£
gress the Commissioners made an effort in b<
this direction, and in a report to Congress s:

In January they stated that they believed P
the price of gas in the District should be ^
decreased to the lowest point consistent
with a profit to the gaslight companies.
They declared that they are in favor of
making that price 75 cents If that will af- 8

ford a fair return to the company.
That the Commissioners will present this

matter before Congress again was made
known today, when they answered a communicatlonfrom William J. Morris of 1-14
L street northwest, in which he asked what
the Commissioners Intended to do regard- t<
lng the gas situation. d

Mr. Morris' Letter. a

In his letter Mr. Morris wrote:
"I presume that you have noted In the v

public press the voluntary reduction by the ^
Boston Consolidated Gas Company of the
price of their commodity, to 80 cents per

d

thousand cubic feet. I therefore take the
liberty to ask If there Is any prospect that
your honorable board will, on the assem- p

bling of Congress, on behalf of the district, E

the government and private consumers, rec- *
ommend to Congress at leaat a like reduc- J
tlon here, as there seems no probability ti
that it will be voluntarily made.
"As we are nearer the source of gas coal, f,

there would seem to be no reason why gas b
cannot be produced here at the same or a s
less price than at Boston. That {1 Is ex- .*
cessive in this day and generation is suili- f:
ciently proved by the occasional 100 per s
cent extra dividends to which our company v
has to resort to get rid of the abnormal d
profits Ot {1 gas.
"Whatever Is to be done in the matter, it

is submitted that, prima facie, your honor-
able board should take the Intlatlve.
After Informing Mr. Morris that they will E

renew their efforts for cheaper gas before
the next Congress, the Commissioners
stated that they have not the means of determiningwhat would be a fair return to j-,
the gaslight companies in the District of
Columbia, and that tljey so stated in the reportreferred to. adding that Congress could n

command the means of ascertaining that 11
fact and that it had repeatedly made inves- n
tigations through its committees with such t
object In view. t)

J
Indictcd for Alleged Fraud. it

CHICAGO, July 10..Frederick H. Col- h
vln and Edwin A. Ecke were today Indietedby the federal grand jury on the
charge of using the United States mails
to promote a fraud. It Is alleged that the
two as president and secretary, respective- s

Ily, of the Boston-Colorado Copper Com- v,

pany sold stock throughout the country in a
a mine tliat was practically worthless. n

All our superb Women's "I
Oxfords.worth FOUR TIMES 1
in comfort alone.now

THURSDAY'S
on Surplu:

UST the kinds needed fo
and bearing the name o

Satisfactory WEAR.butV kinds:

Men s bweiil Uxioi

$5 andi $6 $ *5 K g i
Shoes at... <

0 of our finest "BENCHMADE"styles of Tan and Black j
Genuine French Calf. Patf-nt Colt j
and Patent Calf Low Blucliers fl
and Low Button.strikingly fash- p
loned.

» Low.;
snoesait... . . u

Goodyear Welted Stylish Low
Cut Button anil Blucher Viol Kid I
and Re'.lable Patent Colt Shoes;

everypair an excellent $3 value. e

I 7~
For Women. I
Most all our $3.50. $4.00 and

some $5 Pumps, Low Button and 1
One to Four Eyelet I
TIPS.in all the best ^ r= t
tan. black and shiny jJ#y c

leathers, at ^«
r

** ' " IITT'T >TS~\
r lve Biyies 01 our w i-muDAU-SIS"$3 and $2.«) Blucher

Ties.2 styles In tan calf and 1
brown kid.2 styles In patent 1
colt.one style In T> E? '
soft vlcl kid; f
THURSDAY T

Seven styles of our $2.50 grade
Low Shoes.Patent Colt Pumps, <
Tan Calf and Brown Kid, also 1
Vlci K!d and Pat- t

ent C'olt Sailor and -a q f=] 1
Blucher Ties; 5) ][ 1
THURSDAY ^

Twenty styles of good $2 Grade
Low Shoes.White Duck Blucher
and Gibson Ties, with wood or
leather heels.Soft
Black Kid Blucher
and Oxford Ties, dp fl / Q s

turn or extension J[ oTrC?
soles f

Good $1.50 Quality Soft Vici '

Kid, Hand-turned Kid or PatenttippedOxford Ties: also Extenslon-edgeLaced or=

Button Boots. j) I II yf
THURSDAY ^ ^ a. a

Excellent $1.2.1 Grade White
Canvas Oxford Ties, with leather l

heels and light, yet 1
durable. hand-turned c

soles. THURSDAY. £

Women's Serge or Glove Grain J

House Slippers; also Black or

White Canvas Rubber- a e> *

soled Bathing San- 41-^ (f* 1
dais

-irvw

Wmrio HaIn mi <& C
Three ReSisitsiie Shoe flioi

3RUGGIST FINED $5
r
cj,
10

[AD SOLD AS LINIMENT LAUDA- =

NUM USED FOB SUICIDE. S

Holding that the exception in the now "W
rug law, allowing the sale of preparations
mtaining opium and similar substances to

e used as a liniment or ointment, did not

pply to pure drugs such as laudanum,

udge Ivimbal^in the Police Court today
eld Charles S. Walter.*, a druggist at 001 'n

ft street southwest, guilty of violating the ra

rug law in selling, without a prescription, t0

ludanum to Jarfles Xlugg, by whfch the

itter committed suicide, and fined the rc

ruggist $5 for the offense.
In the trial of the case it was shown that

rtriiceist thoucht he was acting under
le exception of the law when he sold the la

ludanum to Mugg, and put on the bottle -ie
For External Use Only." A statement m

as presented to the court from Health OfcerWoodward declaring that pure lauanumis never used as a liniment or oint- r<=

lent by itself, and on this statement the in
ecision of the case largely rested. m
"It would practically nullify the whole
lw if I should hold that the contention of j,.
lis defendant was right." said Judge Kimall."The law makes an exception in w
ises of preparations containing opium or j
ludanum, when such preparations are to al
e used as ointments or liniments, but it
lys nothing about the pure drugs. If
ure drugs were allowed to be sold for ex- m
>rnal use all those who wanted the drugs t.,
ould buy them for external use, but would st
se them internally."
This definition of the law is regarded as r3
nportant, as this point has been doubtful n(
,nce the passage of the act.

DISTRICT PROMOTIONS.

'olicemen Advanced and Appointed j
* All. All _

ana umer Vsiittuges.
The Commissioners have appointed KaronS. Stewart as a clerk in the electrical j.j
epartment of the District government m

t $750, to succeed S. V. Mason, resigned. l;
Upon the recommendation of Maj. Syl- ej

ester, Edgar L. Donohoe, Robert L. May. e(
rchie W. Smith, Vernon Eskrldge and fl
!harles M. Sabins were appointed yester- j£
ay privates of class 1 of the metropoll- ar

an police force, to take effect today. -j1!
The following privates of class '1 were fe
romoted yesterday to class 3: F. S. W, j<(
turke, W. F. Hopkins, Michael Long, C. Gf
r. A. Montgomery. W. B. Mulhall, A. D. a]

loffett, J. A. Springman and F. A. Wa- C(J

srs. ln
The following tentative promotions, ef- m
active July 1. were yesterday confirmed
y tile ^ornmissiuiitrrs: 1 i iiviiiu.ii l^aiinuni, j)uperintendentof parking, from i 1.3(10 to tl
1,400: O. C. Smith, pitometer operator, r,t
rom $4.50 to $ "> per day; R. M. Gulick, m
killed laborer, to Inspector, sewer dl- Hi
ision, engineer department, at <2.50 a tn
ay. fc

. le
JAPANESE MAY APPEAL. £

Report on Employment Agencies in
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 10..An exhaustrereport of all the facts In connection dl

1th the recent refusal of the police com- st

-l J ^ mrmon t r\ffl W
lissioners iu piam cu^wjiiirm vu>v«

censes to Japanese or other aliens was c'

lalled to Attorney General Bonaparte by r:

fnlted States District Attorney Devlin yes- c(

srday. There Is every Indication that the ^
apanese will appeal to the courts to have ai
determined whether their treaty rights c!

ave been infringed upon by the action of vl
tie police commissioners In denying the in- =

diligence offices licenses.
There is no ordinance on the books profitingthe issuance of employment office
censes to aliens, but the police commisionerscontend that such business comes J
rithin their police powers, and that their
ction does not discriminate against Jupaeaenor Infringe their treaty rights.

( .. . ____

'.END-EESY"^ -p (O f=i
"HEIR COST^jjJ),©/

DEEP CUTS
s Shoes.
r Hot-Weather Comfort.
f "HAHN," to guarantee
we have too many of these

ds Deeply Cut.

53.50 and Q. S
54 Shoes... ^
25 different sorts of Tan and
Hack Dull and Shiny Leather
iOW Cut Shoes.all of them with
exlhle hand-sewed welted soles;
plendid $3.50 and $4 values.

&2.MD -White $ fl <Q) g-.imeini Ties.. ^ 0

Very cool and stylish White Sea
sle IJnen Durk Bluoher Oxfords
-perfect fitting.hand-sewed weltdsoles.

?oys?andGirll§?
Boys" Excellent $3 Grade SlrlotyHand-sewed, Correctly FashonedLow Bluchers.in three atractlvestyles made

>f patent colt, gun ,«*. 'TiiThnetal and bo* calf;
rHURSDAY
Four styles of our Misses' and

Big Girls' (siz<»s to B) Half-heel,
rland-sewed Welted Vicl Kid and
?atent Colt Sailor /p <1 qind Blucher Ties; ^ H .©QrHURSDAY *** u

Boys i an *_air *1.10 ana
3rade Stylish High and Low
31uchers (sizes 9 to 5Vi>. Misses'
ind Children's $2 Grade Soft
iirown Kid Button «t D/OvBoots (sizes 8'^ to II -U/
>); THURSDAY ^ **>'
Misses' and Children's Good

fl-50 Quality Vici Kid and PatentColt Gibson,
Bluoher and Ox- n /f>v
rord Ties: fi pretty II II O
styles; THURSDAY. * u *

$1.25 Barefoot Sandals, made of
stout flexible tan calf, with ex:ensionedges; oak soles;

Sizes 12 to 2

Sizes 8 to 11... 75c!
lioys and uins ti._'D uraac

White Canvas Blucher Ties and
3oys' Covert Clotli Dark-coliredHigh Shoes; all O/ffc
sizes. THURSDAY ©VC
Bojs' and Girls' Rubber-soled

rennis Oxfords; In- j rj'ants' Pretty Little
\nkle Ties, in 5 colors

7 ^ Cor. 7th and K Sts.

s/Oo 5 lOH 4 XOIC Pa. Ave. N.W.

uses. 233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

'Phone John Hartung ('phone N.
581) for absolutely pure all-cream
locolnte ICE CItEAM.most delicious to be had.
18 Fin, nve.

A lTm k till rm TtTT-k -W- /mm-rtTN

AiN iA Jrii itt 1JN UlUTtiiJ

WESTERN ROAD IS CHARGED
WITH GRANTING REBATES.

CHICAGO, July 10..An indictment charggthe Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
ilroad with granting rebates amounting
$12,WW to tlie United States Sugar and

ind Company of Garden City, Kan., was
turned today by the grand jury in the
nited States district court.
The indictment contains sixty-five counts,
ich alleging infringement of the federal
w, and the company. If convicted. Is subctto a maximum tine of $1,300,000 or a
Inimum tine of $05,000.
The rebates are said to have been granted
f the Santa Fe railroad while the sugar
finery was being erected at Garden City
1005 and 11106 on shipments of building

aterial, the freight on which amounted
$100,000. It is alleged that the railroad

id agreed to return $.'<5,000 of the $100,K>,but that only $12,000 had been paid
hen complaints were heard from other
lippers, and the government commenced
l investigation.
It is asserted by the government officials
ihi me omcers w me ranroaa nave aaittedthat $12,000 was paid, but It is malninedby the railroad that the money conituteda bonus to encourage the building
the sugar refinery on a site adjoining the

illroad, and was not given as a rebate,
)r as a discrimination against other ship:rs.

STATUE OF LAFAYETTE.

horoughly Approved of by President
Fallieres.

PARIS, July 10..President Fallieres, aa
le guest of Ambassador White, thi9
lornlng viewed the new model of the
afayette statue In Bartlett's studio. AlcanderH. Revell, president of the LafayteMemorial Association; Robert W.
lompson, secretary of the association;
enry Vlgnaud, secretary of the embassy,
id a few other Americans were present,
lie sculptor's new work Is entirely difrentfrom the original cast dedicated in
00. It represents Lafayette at the nno
nineteen, wljen he joined Washington's

rmy. The youthful figure is claJ In a

ilonial uniform, and holds a sword alofl,
stead of tendering it, as in the original
odel. The face glows with enthusiasm.
M. Failieres expressed his approval of
le model, and the general verdict was

lat both horse and man were a great lm
ovementon the old design. The p!a-*t>r

odel will now be cast in bronze. The
li&l UIIVUUHg Ui*r niitiuc uu a |t u\o>ui

the Ixiuvre Square has been planned
ir October 10, the anniversary of the coletionof the contributions for the Ameriitnschool children who furnished the
inds for the statue.

Smuggled Goods Seized.
EL PASO, Tex., July 10..Five thousand
Hilars' worth of smuggled goods wero
"ized yesterday in the warehouse of a

ealthy mercantile concern by Mexican
jstoms authorities. This is a result of the
lids which began last week with the dls>veryof wholesale smuggling at Zaragosa,
:ross the river, the arrest of several smuglerswlio implicated Juarez business men
nd the seizure of iarjre quantities of merlandiselocated In and around Zaragora
mage.
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